
REMINISCENCES
By E. S. CHAMBERLAIN.

Colonel Porter Downs was in a quan-
dary. He had accepted an invitation t >
Mrs. Fenwick's dinner and he had
found himself seated beside Mrs. Cle-
ment Gordon. Now, in ordinary circum-
?Mnces, the presence of this woman
would have filled the gallant colonel with
the most agreeable anticipations. But
just a' pre-' it h< wished her anywhere

else than at his side.
The fact was, he and his friend Har-

vey were operating a little corner in
Manhattan Consolidated, and among the
uniuck) "shorts" who had been caught
by the rise was the firm of Pratt & Gor-
don, of which Mrs Gordon's husband
was the junior member. Harvey, who
was managing the pool, had insisted
upon showing no leniency; and as a re-
sult of the squeeze it was pretty certain
that Pratt & Gordon would be forced
to the wall. Just how much Mrs. Gor-
don knew of her husband's affairs Downs,
of course, could not tell. But if she hap-
pened to be aware that he held her hus-
band's financial life in his hand, it was
quite possible that trouble' awaited him
before the dinner was over. The colonel
was justly proud of his reputation with
the ladies, but to discuss a matter of
business with a woman, however attrac-

, tive she might be, was something he
would never voluntarily consent to do.
And when the question was the salva-
tion or ruin of her husbnnd's firm, its
discussion was clearly not to be
thought of.

But there the lady sat, and it was quite
impossible to neglect her. He must do
something. And, like all great captains,
believing a vigorous attack the best de-
fence, he started into entertain her to
the very best of his ability. For, if any-
thing could divert her attention from im-
pending trouble, it was Downs' conversa-
tion when he really threw himself into it.

He commenced by tellingher some hu-
morous incidents of his recent Southern
trip, and drifted by degrees into a de-
\u25a0vriptinn of Southern life and the beau-
tics of Southern scenery. Obviously he
wa: leading up to some of his war
r miniseences, for in extremity the col- 1
' 1 always fell b:;ck upon the adven-
tu es that had befallen him during his ;
irmy life in the South.

"And the Shenandoah Valley," here- <
marked, after a time, "the Shenandoah 1
Valley is certainly one of the most beau-
tiful spots in all the South." 1

"Yes, it is," Mrs. Gordon agreed. "I
passed my girlhood there, and I go back
nearly every year. I don't know whether s
it's altogether the beauty of the scenery 1
?perhaps it's the old associations that 1
give it the charm?but I have never 1
found a place that seems to me to com-
pare with it."

"Indeed!" said Downs. "I had no idea -
you were a Southerner. Where was
your home?"

"A few miles out of Winchester on
the Martinsburg road. It was my grand-
father's estate. 'Brantwood,' one of the
old Virginia places."

"Winchester?" exclaimed Downs ,
"Why, I was there in the old wai'Ttays,
when you must have been " He
glanced at her and checked himself
abruptly. "Ah! 'Brantwood,' did you
say? Indeed, I believe I have seen the
very place you speak of, though Ididnt'
know the name in those days." And he
added, impressively: "It was near there
that I had one of the narrowest escapes
of all my army experience. It was really
that which gave me such a high opinion
of Southern women."

Ik paused, and, seeing that he wished
encouragement, Mrs. Gordon asked him
to tell her about it.

"It wr s when F.well went through the
valley in '63," he commenced, with cheer-
ful alacrity. "He headed Lee's army,
you know, which was going north to
Gettysburg. I was with Milroy's divi-
sion when it was caught at Winchester
by the rebel advance. You wouldn't
< <-e to hear about the fighting, of course,
but the outcome of it was that those who

caped were very glad to get away, and
the campaign wasn't ended there, as

some of us supposed it would be.
"Well, 1 hrid a shot in the foot and

was limping along the road next day,
when I came to this old-fashioned Vir-
ginia plantation. 1 was faint from my
wound and the long tramp in the dust
and heat, and T cant' tell you the pleas-
ure I felt when I came upon a spring
house by the side of the road. A little
girl was sitting on the step. She was
not over eight or nine years old, I should
say, with big black eyes and a very
pretty face. I always did have an eye
for a pretty face," he added, glancing
effectively at the one beside him.

"Though the girl was only a little
thing, she appreciated my condition and
helped me into the spring house, where
I could get a seat out of the sun. Then
she dipped up a pail of water and helped
me while I drank, and afterward helped
me bathe and bandage my wound.

Just then, while I was resting, I heard
horses coming up the road. Horses there
meant rebel cavalrymen, and if they
found me, I knew I should be promptly
sent south to a prison hospital and to
pretty certain death. But I couldi|'t get
away, and when they drew up before the
door I gave myself up for lost. You can
imagine my situation. There I was with-
out a chance of escape from the spring
house, and with a squad of thirsty cav-
alrymen drawn up before the door.

"And I certainly should have been cap-
tured if it hadn't been for that little girl.
I didn't dare say a word to her* 1but she
seemed to know just what to do. Be-
fore I realized it she had caught up the
water pail and had carried it out to the
horsemen with the most natural manner
'v. the world. There was only three or

four of them, and they were too tired
t' dismount. They just passed the pail

112: om one to another. And then she
brought out water for their horses. I
t 11 you, I never appreciated the laek
of chivalry in a private soldier as I did
that day. If one of those fellows had
entered the spring house?and they did
offer ( o help her?l should have been
taken.

"A id when they rode away and I was
c afe she was so exhausted by her work
and the excitement of what she had
done that she just sat down on the step
and cried. And you would know I had
left out something if I didn't admit that
I kissed her, wouldn't you? I was only
a boy then, and she was but a r.lip of

a girl. and there w;is really nothing else
tlir.t would do justice to the occasion."

"It was the least you could do, 1 should
think," Mrs. Gordon declared, with
feeling.

"Oh. T promised to do more than that,"
he added, laughing a little, apparently
ashamed of his feeling. "I assured her
that some day, when I was a man,l
would come back and repay her for what
she had done. I promised never to for-
get her. And 1 never have forgolten
lier, for that matter; though, of course,

1 never went back there and never even
knew her name."

"You really ought to have gone back.
You ought to have gone back and mar-
ried her," said Mrs. Gordon, laughingly.
"That's the way they do in books."

"Oh, I spoke extravagantly," he admit-
ted, a little hurt by her tone. "A man
will when he's just escaped with his
life. But I meant it all at the time. lam
not ashamed of it. She saved my life,
and if I could have repaid her I should
have done it. And even now, though
she is a woman by this time and has
probably forgotten all about it, I should
like to meet her, if only to acknowledge
jmy indebtedness. Oh, no. A man
doesn't forget a thing like that."

The retirement of the ladies inter-
rupted their conversation.

As Mrs. Gordon left him, she paused
to remark: "Oh, I am sure I appreciate

| your feeling. It does you credit. And
?I am very glad you told me this.' '

j A startling thought had come to Mrs
Gordon as she was leaving the table, and
she was engrossed with the possibilities
it suggested. When the men straggled
in from the dining-room she was sitting
tii a window seat, quite alone. She looked
up at Downs with a smile, and as he
approached she rose, and with an impul-
sive movement held out her hand, lie
looked puzzled.

"I don't know but it was wrong not
to tell you at the table," .she commenced
hurriedly, "to let you tcjll me that story
without knowing. But 1 could not speak
somehow, there before them all. And T
may have seemed not to appreciate your
noble remembrance of me. But I am

sure you will understand my feeling. I
did not realize it at first. And then it
all came over me?the rush of old memo-
ries "

Downs dropped her hand and gazed
at her a moment in sheer amazement.
"Why," he stammered. "Why. I
Good heavens!" he exclaimed. "Do you
mean to say that you "

"Yes," she said. "I think I was the
one. I feel sure I must have been.
Though, of course, I was so young that
I can't really be certain. I remember
such an incident?of a Northern soldier's
stopping there and the horsemen riding
up. But I never should have guessed
it was you."

"And you?you were the little girl I
found there at the spring house,'" Downs
exclaimed. "Why, it's simply astonish-
ing!" lie looked at her critically.
"Black hair and eyes," he muttered. "Do
you know,l believe?there's no mistake.
You're not as I thought that girl?you,
1 mean?would look. And yet," he gazed
at her again, "there is something about
you that seems familiar, too?an expres-
sion about the eyes, a look that I seem

to have seen before. This is certainly
a wonderful coincidence."

"Yes, isn't it!" She motioned hiin to
a scat beside her own. "I wish 1 could
remember it better,'' she added, "but I
was so young then, and so many things
happened in those war days. 1 used
often to watch the soldiers march past
the house. And when the stragglers
would come along I would sometimes
slip off down to the spring house, where
they stopped."

"Well, I'm glad I happened to tell it,"
said Downs. "And, do you know,l felt
from the first that there was something
strangely attractive about you. I must
tell Fenwick and the others.''

"No, please don't mention it," she
said hurriedly. "It would be most em-
barrassing for me."

"Of course, whatever you wish. But
T feel as though I owed you the public
acknowledgment. I don't see why "

"Call it a woman's vanity," she an-
j svvered, with a laugh.

"Vanity?"
"Why, yes. Don't you see, if I was

eight years old in war times, I must be
?oh, ever so old by now."

"Eh? Oh, yes, I see. I understand.
But I'm sure you don't look it. Upon
my word, you don't. Rut I'm very glad
to have discovered you again, for 1 have
often wondered whatever became of you.
But at all events, I can thank you now,
after the years that have passed, with-
out fear of being misunderstood. And
if there was anything I could do to re-
pay you?l don't mean that. Of course,
I never could repay you?but to show my
appreciation?if there was anything I
could do to prove that, I would do it
gladly."

"Would you?' said Mrs. Gordon, low-
ering her voice and gazing earnestly into
his face. "There is something you could
do?something that is of great import-
ance to me. But I fear?l'm afraid I
ought not to ask you."

Downs gasped. Ifit had come in any
other way he could have met it.

"Anything I can do?anything that it
is in my power to do," he began.

"It may seem a very little matter to
you," Mrs. Gordon observed. "It is only
some shares of stock in the Manhattan
Consolidated Improvement Company?l
think Manhattan Consolidated is the
name of it."

He reflected that she probably didn't
know where that stocK was being quoted,
and that it probably wouldn't make a bit
of difference if' she had known.

"My husband, you know, has not been
able to get the stock, or the shares, or

whatever it is. He is out of town now,
hut he said that you had it?in a pool
or something?and refused to sell. I
couldn't understand it very well. But
you know it will ruin us if you don't.'

Downs sighed helplessly.
"So, if you could let him have it?

I he thought at first you were going to?-
[ it would be the greatest accommodation
I to us. And personally I should feel that
i whatever I had done in the past?what-

ever 1rifling service I had rendered you
; as a child?was more than repaid. My

; husband, of course, would never wish
i me to speak as I have; and I could not
> have done it to?to any one else. But I'm
l sure you understand. It doesn't seem a

t mere business transaction. It seems more
: ?more personal."

112 "Ye-ycs. Oh, yes, of course."

"And you must understand that I
never could have mentioned it, even now,
if you had not spoken so kindly of?of
what 1 may call our former meeting.
And, of course, 1 wouldn't interfere with
your business affairs, even by a sugges-
tion. But 1 know, from the way you
spoke, what you would wish to do."

She paused and looked at him appeal-
ingly. Downs' eyes were fixed gloomily
upon the carpet.

"I would never have dared suggest it?-
but you spoke so kindly?of course, if
it would cause you loss "

"No," Downs admitted hopelessly. "I
suppose it wouldn't be much loss."

"Then you can ?" she said, eagerly.
"I'm?l'm afraid," he stammered

weakly, "that it's hardly possible. Har-
vey is the?you sec, he is really?that
is, it's being managed by Harvey, you
know. I myself haven't anything to?-

that is?well", he is really the one who
is managing it, you see."

"Yes?"
For a moment he wavered, while. Iris

standing with this woman and with
George Harvey hung In the balance.

"Yes," he Rasped at length, dabbing
his hot forehead with a handkerchief, "I
suppose that I might?that I?l could
help you. Yes. I will. I will send word
to Mr. Pratt in the morning. Yes, yoii
may relv tipon me."

"I shall never forget your kindfiess,"
she said, with emotion.

"Oh, don't mention it! I'm?of
course, you know, I'm only too glad of
an opportunity to repay you."

Glancing up, Downs saw his wife ap-
proaching. He rose and held out his
hand. Mrs. Gordon pressed it.

"You have more than repaid me," she
murmured, as he turned away.

"Why did I write you that I had done
something awful and not tell you what
it was?" said Mrs. Gordon, when she
saw her husband a few days later. "Why,
because I had done something awful,
something perfectly dreadful. Oh, I be-
lieve I am the most wretched woman
in the world. But I did save you. Clem.
For you know he let Mr. Pratt have
that stock, or whatever it was you
wanted, the very next day. And I be-
lieve it was all that odiotis Harvey, as

you said at first. For he?l mean Mr.
Downs, dear?is certainly One of the
nicest old gentlemen I ever met. There
is more in him than you would think.
He has a kind heart?you needn't smile
?indeed he has. His remembrance of
that little girl who saved his life was
perfectly lovely. And when I think how
basely I acted "

"You haven't told me yet how basely
you did act," remarked her husband.

"Oh, it was perfectly dreadful. I don't
see how I ever could have done it. I
shall never get over it. I wish we had
confessions and absolution in our church.
My conscience will trouble me as long

as I live, I'm sure. And if lie should
ever discover it. I should die, I know I
should. I could never look him in the
face again. And if he should happen to

tell his wife, she would know at once.

And even he might have known. Yes,

lie was very ready to believe me old
enough. Why, I should have to be nearly

forty-five. And he ought to know 1
wasn't even born when his battle of Get-
tysburg was fought."

"Whenever you feel like telling me, my
dear," suggested her husband.

"Why, he told me a story, the most
touching thing, about a little girl who
saved his life during the war. Down
near grandfather's old place in Virginia;
and?and I let him think I was the one
who had done it.''

"Oh, one of his war stories, eh? And
he promised to let up on us, did he?
Tell me the story; tell me all about it."

She did so.
"And you never would have thought

he had so much real nobility, would you,
dear? And when I think of how wick
edly I imposed upon him "

"Why," exclaimed her husband, after

a moment's thought, "Downs never saw
the Shenandoah Valley in war."

"What!"
"No; he belonged to the heavy ar-

tillery and was garrisoned in New Or-

leans' from the time the city was cap-
tured till he was mustered out."

"And that story was all made up?"
"It was, though. I looked up his war

record when he ran for Congress.'^
"Itcan't be. I won't believe it. Then

why didn't he refuse me?"
"I suppose, my dear, that it must have

been because he was influenced by a

charming woman. And, incidentally, be-

cause lie wanted you to think him as

good as he said he was."
"Why, what a perfect wretch!" said

Mrs. Gordon.

Bits of luformation.
Cotton is the most valuable export of

the United States.
Four tunes as many immigrants come

from Italy as from Ireland.
When Captain Cook discovered Ha-

waii, in 1778, it had a population of JOO.-

000. At the present time there are only

31,000 natives in the islands.
The maximum suicide age is between

sixty-five and seventy-five.
According to C;esar, France, in his

day, was much colder than Britain.
The sense in which man falls furth-

est behind the lower animals is that of
smell.

In Korea bachelors wear skirts, and
are not promoted to trousers until they
marry.

The United States army is the small-
est in proportion to the size of the coun-
try. It works out at one man to every
twenty square miles.

Mexico holds a record in possessing
over three hundred different kinds of
humming birds.

Thfc penguin is the only bird that
hatches its eggs not in a sitting but in
a standing-up position.

A practical breech-loading gun was in-
vented in 1700, yet breech-loaders never
came into use for another one hundred
and seventy years.

Chili was the first South American
state to build railways, of which it now

has nearly three thousand miles.
No goods can be landed in Turkey

which bear a trademark at all resembling
a crescent.

Japan is perhaps the ohly country in
the world in which no woman is ashamed
of her age. A Japanese lady's age can

be told from her dress.

IMCTOWAL MAGAZINE AND COMIC SUCTION

FADS AND FANCIES.
BY MINNA SCHATT CRAWFORD

Fashion's forecast for September
points very emphatically to short sleeves
and indicates that they are in higher fa-
vor than ever, not alone for waists and
bodices, but for outer wraps. Advance
importations of Paris styles now on view
in the Fifth avenue shops show the most
pronounced fall and winter coals and
wraps with half and three-quarter length
sleeves, and this in spite of all predic-
tions that the fall would see radical
changes in sleeves. There's no denying

the youthful effect of the short, puffed
sleeves; they somehow take years of!
one's appearance, which helps to explain
why the short sleeve is too well en-

trenched in my lady's favor to be quickly
deposed.

A pleasing innovation is noted in the

return of those becoming lace undcr-
sleeveS that were the craze about six
years ago. They are full length and
close fitting, falling over the hands in
long points, like mitts. Made of trans-
parent lace, in either black or white,
they are extremely effective, and the wo-

man with thin arms will rejoice at their

return to favor.
Sleeves have somehow grown to be

the determining factor in fashions, the

vital point, the center about which every-
thing else revolves. This question of

sleeve style settled, otle can draw a bread)
of felief and go ahead with plans and
preparations for the fall wardrobe.

Ladies sjyrt waist with adjustable
chemisette \u25a0* l ,{"lw, 1 '-.tOi" of sleeve-.
Suitable foi se paratc waist of either silk,
cotton or \vool in any of the new fall
goods. o'K«bined with Skirt Pattern
No 212 tilil would make a stylish dress

112 . . ° r business. The Waist Pat-
for street
tern No.
38 and 40 inches bust measure. Price

15 cents.

1 i\{

Ladies' six-gored walking skirt, the
front and back gores laid in plaits with
inverted plait at hip. Cut in sizes 22, 24,
26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist measure.
Price 15 cents.

Ladies' street dress of silk warp cash-
mere, trimmed with shaped empiecements
of li;;ht weight broadcloth in the same
or deeper shade, with vest of silk or
lawn. The most striking feature of the
coming fashions are shown in this ad-
vance model. The sh.lped armhole trim-
ming, the flat, cpaulcttcd collar, and the
battlemented effect of the skirt trimming,

CATALOGUE OF MISNOMERS.
"A silver shoehorn is a misnomer,"

said a philologist. "So is a wooden
milestone. So is a steel pen.

"A shoehorn is a piece of horn, ac-
cording to its name. 1 low can it be made
of silver? In like manner, a milestone
cannot be made of wood?though they
have them, the same as nutmegs in Con-
necticut?nor can a pen, which strictly
means a feather, be made of steel.

"Irish stew is a dish unWhown in Ire-
land. Jerusalem artichokes were never
heard of in Jerusalem. Prussian blue
does rot come from Prussia, but from
the red pfussiate of potash.

"Galvanized iron is not galvanized; it
is zinc-coated. Catgut is not the gut of
cats, but of sheep. Kid gloves do not
come from kid skins, but from lamb
skins.

"Scaling wax has no wax in it, nor
is it a by-product of the seal. Worm-
wood bears no relation either to wood
or worms. Rice paper is never made
from rice. Salt is not a salt.

"Copper coins are- bronze, not copper.
India ink is unknown in India. Tur-
keys come from our own country, from
Turkey never.*'

Two thousand vessels arc lost at sea
every year, with 12.000 people. The
money loss is about one hundred million
dollars.

New York and London

Items of (? real ncsn lis the Two Cities
Where We Exoel.

It is said of London, in praise of its
greatness, that:

In London a child is born every three
minutes and a death is recorded every
five minutes. Ihe city contains 700 rail-
way stations, 5,000 omnibuses, 7,000
hansoms, 14,000 <-ab and 7,000 tramcars.
Daily 1,000,000 pcrs'-ns travel on under-
ground railways.

Eleven railway bridges span the
Thames. Four thousand postmen de-
liver 10,000,000 letters weekly, walking a
distance equal to twice the circumference
of the globe. There are to,ooo miles of
overhead telegraph wires, and the num-
ber of telegraph messages received in
London in a year is 6,000,000.

Ninety million gallons of water are
consumed daily. Ihe railways, omni-
buses, cabs and steamboats convey 1,273r
000,000 passengers daily, and the under-
ground railways 263,000,000 passengers.

The itR Square miles of London are
lighted by -1.074 electric arc lights, 1,185
electric incandescent lights, 56,000 in-
candescent gas lamps and 18,248 flat
flame gas burners.

Well, Nfew York can do something in
the same lines of municipal greatness.

With a smaller number of inhabitants
it exceeds it in the. volume

of travel, in the amount paid for work,
in the volume of work done, and in the
increase in the number of buildini' ?, oc-
cupants of a building and <>f population.

Where London consumes 00.000,000
gallons of water a <':ty, N"\v Y. rk con-

sumes 500,000,000. Where London has
nn area of 118 square miles, New York
lias 326.

Tll New York every minute two immi-
grants arrive?more than t.000,000 a
year. Every six minutes a child is born.
Every seven minutes there is a funeral.
Every hour a new building is erected.

New York has more children at its
public schools than London; fewer paup-
ers; a lower death rate; fewer uninhab-
ited houses; more parks, more bridges,
fewer jails, a better distributed street
traffic and a higher .standard of health.

New York's subway carries more pas-
sengers in a day than London's under-
ground. The number of crimes of
violence is twice as large in London as
in New York, and the number of ar-

rests for drunkenness in London is four
times as great as the number of arrests
for the same cause in New York.

New York has more fires in a year
than London, and they entail greater
loss. It has less shipping as a port than
London, fewer clerks to the whole popu-
lation employed, but more bosses or em-
ployers.

I IMPORTANT!
to Every Man Who I

Shaves.
100,000 Men Wanted at Once [

We will make it worth your
while helping us to iu-

troduce tho famous

IbewTjuniob safety razor ;
THIS IS THE BEST OFFER

ever mailt! In connection wltlia safety razor of
recognized merit and superiority?and there In
not a man. If he values the comfort assured hy
eelf-ebavtiiK. who can afford to he without this
wonderful tleni Junior outfit.The Vein Junior consists of a fine nickel
automatic frame and seven all-steel blades,
edged by exueria. (INK Felt EACH WAVI.VTIIK W EKK all In litindooine [dn.li.
lined cntte ?the very best value for the money
you ever heard of and a delight to men who
ft hlive.

The above set complete, delivered post-
paid on receipt of
/h -J AA and the name of the

I .UU fca-ity" 1" your

Address
F. 11. HOFFMANN, Ilii»lne»* Munngcr,

GEM CUTLERY CO.,
34 ItEADIiSTUKKT, SEW VOItK.

f?INSOMNSA?%8 1h quickly nrnl permanently cured by ADA K
\u25a0 LUK-IKM,an efficient m-rve tonic and never Hi\u25a0 falling cure for NKKVOI'S lUSOkI>F.IiS In l!13 men and women. AI)A-Ll'K-IE.Mmake* tin* (ft
\u25a0 eye bright ami the mind clear, tubulates tlie \u25a0
m bowels ami liver, healthfully Mlmulatrs the H\u25a0 dlKcstlim and rest«ir«'s the nerve balance and Bl
\u25a0 harmony, the foundation of perfect health. H
\ ADA-LCII-IKM gives marvelloiiM results In I

\u25a0 SHAKIN(}PALSV and Ux oMOToK ATAX- \u25a0\u25a0 IA, quickly brliinlnff relief. It Is ''specially 0y efficient lilcases of I.OSS OK MiKVI POWKfI W
h and all la( r̂iiidcondltloiH of the system.

t It Is perfectly harmless.\u25a0 Formula on every package. Price (11 per box, G fl
| boxes for $5. Mailed to any address. Allcor- Q|
\u25a0 respoudence confidential, write for free book. H
H ADA-IiIJU IEM MKDICINKCO.' B

[Founded by William BraudrethJ
1 111*7 liroa<l\vay, New \ork

Uda-lur-iemJ
DO YOU WASTE

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE.
FE ALWAYS IN PLAC E.

Does your dealer."keep the Victor ? If not, to In-
troduce the sllccr In your town, you can get one fur
60c. hy sending your dealer's name. Agents wanted.Kl S K Is HI*K«I \ I.» \ CO.
IMi Wurreii Street New York

V y
Imli}film
i|. I m
with its sectional shirring, show its ab-
solute newness at a glance. It is a cos-
tume whose counterpart has not yet been
seen beyond Fifth Avenue.

The Waist Pattern No. 2112 is cut in
sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust
measure. Price 15 cents.

The Skirt Pattern No. 2113 is cut in
sizes 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist
measure. Price 15 cents.

Ladies' shirt waist without lining. A
charming style for Shantung silk, linen,
or wash flannel. Pattern No. 2120 is cut

J in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
j bust measure. Price 15 cents.

Child's separate coat in brown and
green plaid. The collar, cuffs and arm's-
eye trimming of plain brown cloth; cut
in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Size 8
requires 3'/j yards of 42 inch material.
Price 15 cents.

Our readers may obtain any of these
patterns without delay by enclosing fif-
teen cents for each pattern desired and
mailing direct to

FASHION CORRESPONDENT,
6032 Metropolitan Bldg. New York City.

Be careful to state correct size and
number of pattern wanted.

TOO SORELY TEMPTED.

A ten-year-old street urchin, a product
of the tenement, Was recently accused
of stealing jam from a woman living in
an adjoining house. When brought to
the Children's Court the child confessed,
broke down and wept. The judge looked
at him pityingly.

"My boy," he said kindly, "how many
times have you done this?"

"Onct," was the reply.
"Will you promise not to steal any

more jam? - '

"Yep," he muttered between his sobs,
"if she'll keep her pantry door locked all
the time."

SHAVED SOME ONE ELSE.

An officer of a certain regiment was
one morning inspecting his company 011

paratle when he came to an Irishman
who had evidently not shaved for some
days. Halting in front of the man, he
said:

"Doyle, how is it you have not shaved
this morning?"

"Oi have, sorr," was the reply.
"How dare you tell me that," said the

officer, "with a beard 011 vou like that!"
"Well, sorr," said Paddy, "it's loike

this. There's only one looking-glass in
our room, and there was nine of us
all shaving at the same time, and maybe
Oi shaved some other chap's face."
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IkBig \u25a0» If you are not com" ftlIIR es-.fi!, 1"u«:
W V2> fill lilt? Brow r.

INEYISfi
ISf BX #| 0/T Kidney Diseases,
-1 >7* I Fom a 1 ? Co in-

£1 ,Uk Ijf#4, plaints am! any
ttfl h gc tt" derangement wis-

ing from impure blood.
It costs you nothing to test our remedy,

as we willnerid you a sample box postpaid
1 Fren. Brown Herb Tablets
2 are composed Bolely of Herbs, Hoots unci
E Harks, nature's remedies, and Kimruntetd
| to euro any disease that is caused by iin
9 pure blood. When the blood is pure.dis-

ease is imjionsible. Juattukeonu Brown
Kerb Table* every night and it will
keep tho stomach as it sliuuid be, set the
liver to work and bani.sh disease from
your system.

Brown Herb X.ibl«ts ean be

Fureliased of our agents, or direct from us
'rice forfull-sized box of 2011 tablets, enough

to last seven months, $1 postpaid. Signed
>andre(tislerod Guarantee in every box.
Same to youKi a Dollar Bill. Sample E
box. ono week's treatment Free.

Agents Wanted to sell our rem- t

ledv.
If yon aro in need of employment we

Iwill tell you how to easily maßa $lB ?
per week Dure. Leurn of our new 1
and easy method. Vv'rit# to-day aj»<l 6
fou will thank us latsr. Address

THE BROWN HERB CO..
P. O. Box, 1601, New York, N. V. I
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The Greatest Offer Ever Mail;!I!
A real Spring Motor Phonograph whb-h talk*4i sings and plays s<» naturally you would think Jt wim

real. Nothing like It for amusing a crowd oren
tertnlnlng a family. And mind you. you can iit

I free. No monev re<iulrod?Just send your name on
11 a pontal. Wew'Mmall youfree JJS pieces of Jeweln
I to sell anions your friends at l"c each. Sell them, r
|| turn n - tin- money, and we will sent! you the Spring
I Motor I'hoiM'-i ph complete with a large horn nnd
\u25a0 Improved Pound box It Is not a worthless disc

!im< ahlne which has to be turned l»y hand, but on»-
that winds with a key and plays automatically an',

standard cylinder records. If you cannot sell all
the Jewelry sell us many as you can, and we will
give >ou something idee for your money. Our goods
sell fast ?best of any premium house. We oiler
Iftjo reward to anyone who ean prove we do not
give a Spring MotorPhonograph free for selling r>
Jewelry articles at loc. each.

]»AMKAI»KMOTOIt CO.,
ar» Huiisex street, Jersey City, X. J.

IMILLINERYI
I LESSONS FREE |
IIr> Your Own Home |
Q 5. A wonderful offer of in-H
\u25a0

terest to every woman.

H A course of study and |j
m VT.J practice at home which be- jg
ra gins at the foundation and jlj

!'
T tells you everything about I

Ito make it. Very feiftifflty

Iunderstood by every woman.

J Write at once for free Bj
g particulars and tuition 9
| offer. It will be sent gj
|by return mail free. w- pTP' B

INEW YORK AND PARIS SCHOOL I
OF MILLINERY,

B2eO BROADWAY, NEW YORK.f

TIE JS TIED 0?\
HicniEwiae

V
EVERY GENTLEMAN who sends us the namesand address of two gentlemen friends, and <iu cents 10
cover postage, packing, etc., we willsend your choice
of one while..r colored FOITIMN-H AN I) Tie, tied of
form with full Instructions, and one extra HOL."FAST TIF FoKM postpaid.
TllF TIF FOii.M is a new article just patented. By
tying t !«? '»n this form It is always ready to be adjusted
need not be rc-lled each day; saves time patience;
auuoyance, and wear on collars. MONEY ItKT I'KM;>

IF NOT SAT ISKAt' I ? >UY.
W. l\ I'EKIILKS

Dept. 31, 5 XV. 14th Street, New York 4 it3

sl2 to $35 Per Week
And a 20-YEAR GOLD FIIXK1)

WARRANTKI) WATCH GIVKN AWAV.
\\'c want 011 c repie-cntative in every town anil
city to advertise, take orders, and appoint sub-
agents, 50 per cent commission and other in-
ducements, big money made, and pleasant,
clean work; goods sold to advertise at half-
price, credit given agents, no money required,
for we trust you until after delivery, giving
you 10 to .10 days; sample 6-inch shear sent

011 receipt of advertising price. 25 cents; all
goods warranted by us; the sample will con-
vince you that you can make $12.00 to $35.""
per week on our goods; exclusive territory
given with control of sub-agents, \ns\yc- ;it

once, while territory is open; salaried position
.-iftor you become experienced.

THE UNITED SHEAR CO., Westboro, Mass.

"I Was a Nervous Wreck!"
"For years I suffered untold tortures. The slighted

exertion or excitement completely unnerved inc. I
had nervous twitchings and tremblings and suffered
terribly from Insomnia, Indigestion and constipation.
I was saved from complete nervous prostration and
Utially completely cured hy a simple preparation which
any one can secure. Write tne and I will tell you the
formula free. I have nothing to sell, but publish tilfrom gratitude and for the good It may do others w ho
sulfur as 1 did."

MRS. A. G. WOODCOCK
White Plains, N. Y
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Horse or Dog Owners should have Dr A. <
Daniel's Books on Diseases, Treatment and Cure of
Sick and Lame Animals. Published by Dr. A. ('

Daniels, Inc., 172 Milk Street, Most on, Mass.
MAII.FI> FKF.E. .Mention this paper.

SUPERFLUOUS ~HAIR~REMOVED
From the face, arms and bodr. Thousands have «\u25a0<
cured permanent, cure. Why suffer longer when a 1
cent stiunn willbring relief.
MARGARET MAHCELLE, I » Went KM <it.. New Y.;; 1.


